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ABSTRACT The lengths of the actin (thin) filaments in sarcomeres directly influence the physiological properties of striated
muscle. Although electron microscopy techniques provide the highest precision and accuracy for measuring thin filament
lengths, significant obstacles limit their widespread use. Here, we describe distributed deconvolution, a fluorescence-based
method that determines the location of specific thin filament components such as tropomodulin (Tmod) or probes such as
phallacidin (a phalloidin derivative). Using Tmod and phallacidin fluorescence, we were able to determine the thin filament
lengths of isolated chicken pectoralis major myofibrils with an accuracy and precision comparable to electron microscopy.
Additionally, phallacidin fluorescence intensity at the Z line provided information about the width of Z lines. Furthermore, we
detected significant variations in thin filaments lengths among individual myofibrils from chicken posterior latissimus dorsai
and embryonic chick cardiac myocytes, suggesting that a ruler molecule (e.g., nebulin) does not strictly determine thin
filament lengths in these muscles. This versatile method is applicable to myofibrils in living cells that exhibit significant
variation in sarcomere lengths, and only requires a fluorescence microscope and a CCD camera.
INTRODUCTION
The myosin (thick) and actin (thin) filaments of striated
muscle produce efficient contractile force because they have
well-defined lengths and are organized into regular, sym-
metric arrays that interdigitate and slide past each other
during contraction (Squire, 1997; Huxley, 1963) (see Fig.
1). The thick and thin filaments do not change appreciably
in length during contraction (Sosa et al., 1994; Huxley,
1963). However, their lengths are important aspects of
muscle physiology because a sarcomere generates force in
proportion to thick and thin filament overlap (see Squire,
1997). Consistent with this role, the relative lengths of thick
and thin filaments vary according to the physiological re-
quirements of the muscle (van Leeuwen, 1991; Burkholder
and Lieber, 2001). In particular, for vertebrates, thick fila-
ment lengths are a constant 1.65 m (Page and Huxley,
1963; Trombitas et al., 1993; Granzier et al., 1991), whereas
thin filament lengths vary for different muscle types (Gran-
zier et al., 1991; Kruger et al., 1991; Burkholder and Lieber,
2001). Furthermore, it has been suggested that cardiac thin
filament lengths vary within an individual sarcomere due to
the physiological requirements of the heart (Robinson and
Winegrad, 1979). Together, this suggests that muscle phys-
iology may influence the specification of thin filament
lengths. However, to explore a potential relationship be-
tween thin filament lengths and muscle physiology, it is
imperative to have a rapid method to accurately measure
thin filament lengths under a variety of conditions.
Electron microscopy (EM) typically measures thin fila-
ment lengths with a high degree of precision and accuracy.
However, EM is not applicable to the study of living cells or
myofibril dynamics because of the fixation procedures re-
quired to preserve the sample for visualization in the elec-
tron microscope. Furthermore, procedures such as dehydra-
tion, embedding, myosin extraction, and negative staining,
may introduce artifacts that are difficult to correct for,
including sample shrinkage (Page and Huxley, 1963). Re-
cent advances in image-analysis techniques have raised the
possibility that thin filament lengths may be accurately
measured by fluorescence microscopy (Agard et al., 1989).
Fluorescence microscopy is less invasive than electron mi-
croscopy and can be applied to living cells through the use
of green fluorescent protein–fusion proteins or fluorescence
analog cytochemistry.
We developed a new fluorescence microscopy procedure,
distributed deconvolution, which computationally models
fluorescent-stained myofibrils and measures their thin fila-
ment lengths. This method is distinct from other deconvo-
lution procedures because it uses multivariate line-fitting
algorithms rather than Fourier-based algorithms to deter-
mine the individual component functions. The method takes
advantage of the regular organization of thin filaments into
symmetric thin filament arrays (Fig. 1). Thin filament arrays
(previously referred to as “I-Z-I bodies” or “I-Z-I complex-
es,” see Holtzer et al., 1997) are arranged in tandem along
the myofibril and only move relative to each other when
sarcomere lengths change. The thin filament arrays include
the major thin filament components (actin, tropomyosin,
troponins), proteins at the Z line (e.g., -actinin and cap Z),
and tropomodulin (Tmod) at the slow-growing (pointed)
ends of the thin filaments (Littlefield and Fowler, 1998).
Distributed deconvolution is capable of modeling the fluo-
rescence from nearly any myofibril component, including,
but not limited to, proteins located at thin filament ends or
along the length of thin filaments. Here, we use chicken
myofibrils costained for Tmod and for actin with phallaci-
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din to measure thin filament length by distributed deconvo-
lution analysis. We found that Tmod is a better probe than
phallacidin for measuring thin filament lengths and that the
thin filament lengths vary approximately 10–15% for indi-
vidual myofibrils from posterior latissimus dorsai (PLD)
muscle and for embryonic cardiac myocytes.
METHODS
Preparation and staining of isolated myofibrils
and cardiac myocytes
Isolated chicken pectoralis major (PM) and PLD myofibrils were prepared
according to Knight and Trinick (1982) (see Fowler et al., 1993). Briefly,
strips of muscle were stretched with string, tied to plastic syringe plungers,
and immersed in an EGTA-Ringer’s relaxing buffer (100 mM NaCl, 2mM
KCl, 2mM MgCl2, 6 mM potassium phosphate, 1 mM EGTA, 0.1%
glucose, pH 7.0 at 0°) overnight at 4°C. Myofibrils were then stored in
rigor buffer (100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothre-
itol, 10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0 at 0°) at 4°C. Small pieces of
muscle were then homogenized and centrifuged to remove nuclei and any
remaining pieces of muscle. The quality of the myofibrils was checked
repeatedly by phase microscopy during the procedure.
Myofibrils were stained for fluorescence analysis by spreading a drop of
prepared isolated myofibrils on cold coverslips and fixing the myofibrils
with 3.7% formalin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 5 min at 4°C. Staining was
performed as previously described (Almenar-Queralt et al., 1999b). -ac-
tinin was localized by staining with a mouse monoclonal antibody EA53
(Sigma) at 1:750 for 45 min, followed by staining with a fluorescently-
labeled anti-mouse secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Labo-
ratories, West Grove, PA) at 1:200 for 30 min. Tmod was localized with a
rabbit polyclonal antibody (r3577) against chicken Sk-Tmod (Tmod4) at
1:500 for 45 min and with a fluorescently labeled anti-rabbit secondary
antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) at 1:200 for 30 min
(Almenar-Queralt et al., 1999b). Bodipy-FL-phallacidin (Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR) was used at 1:200 for 30 min. Coverslips were
washed for 30–45 min in phosphate-buffered saline between antibody
steps.
Cultures of embryonic chick cardiac myocytes were prepared as previ-
ously described (Gregorio and Fowler, 1995; Littlefield et al., 2001). Tmod
was localized with a mouse monoclonal antibody (mAb95) to chicken
E-Tmod (Tmod1) at 2 g/ml for 45 min and with an appropriate secondary
antibody at 1:200 for 30 min (Almenar-Queralt et al., 1999a,b).
Microscopy
Myofibrils were examined by wide field epifluorescence on a Zeiss Ax-
ioskop with a 63 plan-apochromat lens (NA 1.40) (Zeiss, Hamburg,
Germany). Based on the emission wavelength (520 nm) and numerical
aperture, the expected resolution for our images was 230 nm (0.61 
520/1.4). Digital images were collected on a cooled 12-bit CCD camera
with a Sony Interline 1300Y chip with 6.9  6.9 m pixels (Roper
Scientific, Trenton, NJ). The pixel size of the images was determined using
a stage micrometer to be 0.1037  0.1037 m, significantly smaller than
the theoretical resolution of the microscope. Furthermore, the pixel size
was also suitable for the thin filament lengths, Z line widths, and the
fluorescence intensity of the myofibrils. Digital images of myofibrils were
stored as 12-bit stacks in IP Lab (Scanalytics, Inc., Fairfax, VA).
For some experiments, images were collected on a Biorad 1024 confo-
cal microscope with a 63 plan-apochromat lens (NA 1.40) (Zeiss). The
pixel size was set to 0.100 m using the zoom function. The pinhole was
opened maximally to collect the most light and approximate wide field
images Z axis position was moved at 0.12-m intervals with a stepper
motor attached to the fine focus controls. Each 8-bit image was Kalman
averaged (five times) to reduce noise. Image series from three PM myo-
fibrils stained for Tmod and -actinin were converted and stored as 8-bit
stacks in IP Lab. The origin of the z axis scale was chosen to coincide with
the image determined to be most focused by visual inspection.
Image and Data Analysis
All myofibril images were reviewed before quantitation to ensure that the
staining and the image focus were optimal. Line scans were determined for
portions of myofibrils that were straight, contained five or more sarco-
meres, and had striations relatively perpendicular to the long axis of the
myofibril. In addition, the areas immediately above or below the myofibril
region had to be suitable for background subtraction. Myofibrils meeting
these criteria were easily found in isolated myofibril preparations and were
present in cultured embryonic chick cardiac myocytes. Line scans were
calculated using IP Lab and Microsoft Excel 98. First, the selected myo-
fibril was oriented horizontally by computationally rotating the image
stacks in IP Lab. Next, a rectangular region of interest typically 6–8 pixels
wide was chosen along the selected myofibril (Fig. 2 A, center box) and the
median intensity was determined in Excel as a function of position along
the myofibril (Fig. 2 B, M). For background subtraction, two rectangular
regions of interest typically 12 pixels wide were chosen above and below
the myofibril (Fig. 2 A, upper and lower boxes) and the minimum inten-
sities were determined in Excel for both background regions (Fig. 2 B, b1
and b2). Finally, the minimum intensity above and below the myofibril
(minimum of b1 and b2) was subtracted from the median value (M) to
determine the line scan intensities along the myofibril.
Line scans were modeled using Excel spreadsheets custom-designed for
distributed deconvolution (available at www.scripps.edu/cb/fowler). The
parameter values for the model were initially estimated by visual inspec-
tion. The Excel Solver add-in was used to refine the parameters through an
interactive fitting procedure that minimized the error between the observed
line scan intensities and the modeled intensities (Appendix, Eq. A10). After
FIGURE 1 Thin filament organization in striated myofi-
brils. Schematic diagram of three sarcomeres and the sym-
metric thin filament arrays shared between them. Z, Z lines;
M, M lines; H, H zones; P, thin filament pointed ends; B,
thin filament barbed ends. The structure of thin filament
arrays remains the same in long (left) and short (middle,
right) sarcomeres.
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a solution was determined for a myofibril line scan, the parameters for the
solution were stored in a database for statistical analysis. Enhanced line
scans were generated in Excel by reducing the Gaussian width parameter
by 50%. Enhanced images were generated from these line scans using IP
Lab and a text editor (Simple Text, Apple). Student T-tests were performed
using the Excel analysis tools.
Because each fluorescent probe independently determines the positions
of each Z line along the myofibril, the precision of the Z-line positions was
determined for double-stained myofibrils by two methods. In the first
method, it was assumed that any average displacement of the Z-line
positions between the pair of line scans was due to an offset between the
different fluorescent images (typically 1–2 pixels). Thus, the precision of
the Z-line positions was considered to be equal to the standard deviation
around this average displacement. In the second method, absolute differ-
ences in sarcomere lengths for the line scans were calculated from the
Z-line positions. The precision of the Z-line positions was considered to be
equal to the average absolute difference in sarcomere length. Both methods
yielded similar results for each type of myofibril.
The jack-knife test randomly chooses a “working” data set containing
80% of the data points from the line scan to determine the model param-
eters and the calculated intensities. The remaining “test” data set, contain-
ing 20% of the data points were used to independently assess the goodness
of fit. Jack-knife tests were repeated five times for each line scan to
determine the statistical variation and the stability of each model. The
average R free (average R factor of the test data set) and the variation in the
parameters are reported in Table 2.
THE MODEL
Overview
Distributed deconvolution analysis models a line scan as a
combination of three independent fluorescent intensity dis-
tribution functions: the “Gaussian distribution” function, the
“Z-line distribution” function, and the “thin filament distri-
bution” function (Fig. 3 A; Eq. A2). Briefly, the Gaussian
distribution accounts for the spread of light at different focal
positions, whereas the Z-line distribution accounts for sar-
comere lengths and myofibril thickness. The thin filament
distribution accounts for the location of thin filament com-
ponents (e.g., phallacidin, Tmod, and -actinin) within a
thin filament array and is thus particularly important for
determining thin filament lengths. Convolution of the thin
filament and the Gaussian distribution functions generates
the thin filament profile, whereas convolution of the thin
filament profile with the Z-line distribution function gener-
ates the myofibril profile (Fig. 3 A). The thin filament
profile and the myofibril profile correspond to a line scan of
a single thin filament array and of a myofibril (i.e., a series
of thin filament arrays), respectively. Unlike conventional
deconvolution procedures using Fourier-based algorithms,
distributed deconvolution uses an iterative fitting procedure
to calculate the thin filament, Gaussian, and Z-line distri-
bution functions and generates the myofibril profile that
best approximates the observed myofibril line scan. Below,
we first describe the Gaussian and Z-line distribution func-
tions that are used to model all myofibril line scans. Finally,
we describe the distribution functions specifically associ-
ated with phallacidin, Tmod, and -actinin, including the
thin filament distribution functions, the thin filament pro-
files, and the myofibril profiles.
The Gaussian distribution function
In wide-field microscopy, fluorescence is redistributed ac-
cording to the three-dimensional (3D) point spread function
(PSF) of the microscope, which results in blurring of a line
scan along the myofibril (Agard et al., 1989). Furthermore,
the degree of blurring is expected to vary depending on the
FIGURE 2 Quantitation of myofibril fluorescence. (A) Fluorescence mi-
crographs of a striated chicken PM myofibril stained with Tmod to identify
thin filament pointed ends (P) and -actinin to identify Z lines (Z). Two
background regions (upper and lower boxes) and a region through the
myofibril (center box) are used to quantitate the fluorescence intensity
along myofibrils. Bar  2 m. (B) Line scan quantitation of Tmod and
-actinin fluorescence intensity along myofibril from (A). The pointed ends
of the thin filaments (P) and Z lines (Z) are visible in the Tmod and
-actinin line scans, respectively. M, median intensity from the region
through the myofibril. b1 and b2, minimum intensities from the background
regions above and below the myofibril, respectively. The line scan is the
fluorescence intensity along the myofibril above the minimum background
intensity.
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position of the focal plane with respect to the myofibril (i.e.,
on the image focus). Distributed deconvolution approxi-
mates this variable blurring of the line scan with a one-
dimensional (1D) Gaussian (normal) distribution function,
which has a variable standard deviation (Gaussian width)
(Fig. 3 B; Eq. A3). This distribution approximates the blur-
ring of the microscope at different focal planes by varying
the Gaussian width parameter. A Gaussian distribution with
a large Gaussian width describes the spread of light from an
unfocused myofibril image, whereas a Gaussian distribution
with a small Gaussian width describes the spread of light
from a focused myofibril image. Because a single value of
Gaussian width is used for an entire myofibril line scan, the
image should be at a constant focus along the length of the
myofibril (i.e., parallel with the focal plane). Furthermore,
because the Gaussian distribution has an area equal to one
for all values of the Gaussian width parameter, the dis-
tribution function describes how the fluorescence from
one pixel is distributed to its neighboring pixels. A myo-
fibril line scan can be either restored to an ideal, un-
blurred distribution, i.e., deconvolved, by removing the
Gaussian distribution completely, or computationally en-
hanced by replacing the experimentally determined
Gaussian distribution with a Gaussian having a smaller
Gaussian width.
A Gaussian distribution is a good approximation for the
theoretical PSF for several reasons. Both distributions are
symmetrical functions and are nearly superimpossible when
the Gaussian width is approximately 1⁄3 of the distance to
the first minimum in the PSF (i.e., the resolution of the
microscope) (Fig. 3 B). Based on the 230-nm resolution of
the microscopes we used for this study (see Methods), the
corresponding Gaussian distribution would have a width of
0.7 pixels (73 nm). However, this is the smallest width
attainable and assumes that the source of light is a single
point instead of two-dimensional disk (e.g., a Z line) and
that no out-of-focus light contributes to the observed distri-
bution. For a Gaussian with a width of 1.5 pixels, the
average error is less than 3% up to 3 pixels away from the
source. The largest difference is at the second peak of the
PSF, however this accounts for less than 2% of the total
fluorescence intensity. We chose to approximate the theo-
retical PSF of the microscope using a Gaussian distribution
because the number of terms required to describe the single
peak of the Gaussian distribution (Eq. A8b) was less than
the number required for the multiple peaks of the theoretical
PSF. The reduction in the number of terms increases the
speed of the model. Furthermore, a Gaussian distribution
could account simply for changes in focus and was partic-
ularly appropriate for the blurring that resulted from slightly
oblique striations.
The Z line distribution function
The Z-line distribution function specifies the locations and
relative intensities of the Z lines along the myofibril, thus
describing the organization of thin filament arrays into
FIGURE 3 Schematic diagram of distributed deconvolution. (A) Three distribution functions are convoluted to generate the myofibril profile. The
Gaussian and thin filament distribution functions are convoluted to generate the thin filament profile. The thin filament profile and Z-line distribution
function are convoluted to generate the myofibril profile. (B) The Gaussian distribution function (dotted black line) is nearly superimposed on the theoretical
PSF (gray line). The parameter Gaussian width determines the width of the Gaussian distribution. Gray arrows indicate the location of additional side peaks
in the theoretical PSF. (C) The Z-line distribution function determines how thin filament profiles are organized into myofibrils. The Z-line distance
parameters (e.g., Z2 position) and Z-line weight parameters (e.g., Z2 weight, Z4 weight) determine the locations and relative intensities for each Z line. Axes
in (B) and (C) indicate the direction of intensity (I) and position (x). The graphs in (B) and (C) are scaled separately.
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myofibrils (Fig. 3 C). The Z-line distribution function is a
1D modified Dirac delta distribution, or “comb” distribu-
tion, that has two parameters for each Z line in the myofibril
line scan: Z-line position and Z-line weight (Eq. A4). The
Z-line positions determine where the Z lines are located
along the myofibril line scan and the Z-line weights deter-
mine the overall intensities of the Z lines. Thus, for myo-
fibril line scans with 10 Z lines, 20 parameters describe the
position and intensities for all of the Z lines. The number of
Z lines included in the model is determined from visual
inspection of the myofibril image and includes any Z line
within 5 pixels from either end of the region chosen for
the line scan. Sarcomere length (i.e., the distance be-
tween neighboring Z lines) is easily determined from the
Z-line positions. The Z-line weights account for different
relative Z-line intensities that may arise from variations
in myofibril thickness. However, the Z-line weights are
also dependent on the exposure time of the image and the
fluorescent and biochemical properties of the probes used
for localization. By normalizing the fluorescence from all
the thin filament arrays, the Z-line distribution allows an
average thin filament array to be determined from the
entire line scan.
Thin filament distribution functions
The thin filament distribution functions describe the distri-
bution of components in the thin filament array (Eq. A6).
Because the thin filament array is symmetric on both sides
of the Z line, the thin filament distribution functions are
symmetric with the Z line located at the center and with the
thin filament pointed ends located on both sides. Tmod,
phallacidin, and -actinin are each modeled with a different
distribution function (Fig. 4). Each distribution function has
two parameters and was selected based on the known loca-
tion of the protein, the binding site for probes such as
phallacidin, or the reactive epitope for antibodies. These
distribution functions serve as basic examples; however, we
have used additional distributions for other applications
(Littlefield et al., 2001). The choice of the distribution
function depends primarily on the component or feature of
the myofibril that has been imaged.
Tropomodulin
The thin filament distribution function for Tmod is based on
the location of Tmod at the thin filament pointed ends in
FIGURE 4 Thin filament distribution functions for Tmod, phallacidin, and -actinin. (left) Thin filament distribution functions for (A) Tmod, (B)
phallacidin, and (C) -actinin. (middle) Thin filament profiles for (A) Tmod, (B) phallacidin, and (C) -actinin after convolution with the Gaussian
distribution. (right) Myofibril profiles for (A) Tmod, (B) phallacidin, and (C) -actinin after convolution with the Z-line distribution. P, pointed ends; Z,
Z line. Axes indicate the direction of intensity (I) and position (x) for all the graphs. Each graph is scaled separately for display.
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striated muscle (Fowler et al., 1993; Almenar-Queralt et al.,
1999b) (see Fig. 2 A). The Tmod distribution function con-
sists of two peaks on both sides of the Z line and a low
uniform fluorescence between the peaks (Fig. 4 A, left). The
Tmod length parameter determines the location of the peaks
with respect to the Z line (i.e., the middle of the distribution)
and is expected to correspond to the length of the thin
filaments. The U/P ratio parameter determines the uniform
fluorescence intensity along the thin filament array relative
to the peaks at the pointed ends. The uniform intensity was
included based on visual inspection of Tmod line scans and
was probably due to nonspecific antibody trapping along the
myofibril. It served as an internal standard for the pointed-
end staining intensity. The U/P ratio would be zero in an
ideal situation where there was no background staining
along the middle of the thin filament arrays.
The convolution of the Tmod distribution function with
the Gaussian distribution results in the Tmod profile (Fig.
4 A, middle), which consists of two major peaks of fluores-
cence intensity at the ends of the thin filament array and low
fluorescence in the middle of the array. This profile corre-
sponds to the intensity from one thin filament array stained
with Tmod. The pointed ends of the thin filaments, as
determined by Tmod distance, are located at the center of
the peaks. The convolution of the Tmod profile with the
Z-line distribution results in the Tmod myofibril profile
(Fig. 4 A, right), which corresponds to the line scan of a
myofibril stained with Tmod.
Phallacidin
The thin filament distribution function for phallacidin stain-
ing is based on the known location of actin along the thin
filaments, the overlap of thin filaments at the Z line, and the
ability of phallacidin and phalloidin to bind uniformly along
filaments in a 1:1 ratio with monomers (Squire, 1997; De La
Cruz and Pollard, 1994; Cano et al., 1992) (see Fig. 5 a).
Because there is an equal number of phallacidin binding
sites along the free portion of the thin filament and addi-
tional sites at the Z line due to thin filament overlap, the
phallacidin distribution function consists of a uniform dis-
tribution with an additional peak at the Z line (Fig. 4 B, left).
The phallacidin length parameter determines how far the
uniform distribution extends from the Z line, and is ex-
pected to be equal to the thin filament length. The Z/U ratio
parameter is unitless and determines the relative intensity at
the Z line with respect to the uniform intensity along the
thin filament length. This ratio parameter is expected to be
related to the width of the Z line, because wider Z lines
would be expected to bind relatively more phallacidin with
respect to the free portion of the thin filament (Eq. A14).
The convolution of the phallacidin distribution with the
Gaussian distribution results in the phallacidin profile (Fig.
4 B, middle), which consists of a central peak with two
shoulders. This profile corresponds to the intensity from one
thin filament array stained with phallacidin. The pointed
ends of the thin filaments, as determined by phallacidin
length, are located at the half-maximal intensity on the
shoulders. The convolution of the phallacidin profile with
the Z-line distribution results in the phallacidin myofibril
profile (Fig. 4 B, right), which corresponds to the line scan
from a myofibril stained with phallacidin.
-actinin
The thin filament distribution function for -actinin staining
is based on the specific localization of -actinin to the Z line
in myofibrils (Vigoreaux, 1994; Sanger et al., 1986; Dabiri
et al., 1997). The -actinin distribution function consists of
a single peak of unitary fluorescence one pixel wide at the
Z line and low background fluorescence along the length of
the thin filaments (Fig. 4 C, left). The -actinin length
parameter determines how far the uniform fluorescence
extends from the Z line and the U/Z ratio parameter deter-
mines its intensity relative to the peak at the Z line. The
uniform, background intensity was included as an internal
standard for the Z-line staining. In an ideal situation, when
there was no background staining along the thin filaments,
the U/Z ratio would be zero. Because any low uniform
fluorescence probably results from nonspecific staining, the
-actinin length parameter is not related to thin filament
length.
The convolution of the -actinin distribution with the
Gaussian distribution results in the -actinin profile (Fig.
4 C, middle), which consists of a single peak with low
background fluorescence. The profile represents how a sin-
gle thin filament array would appear if stained for -actinin.
The convolution of the -actinin profile with the Z-line
distribution results in the -actinin myofibril profile (Fig.
4 C, right), which corresponds to a line scan from a myo-
fibril stained for -actinin.
RESULTS
Evaluation of distributed deconvolution using
chicken pectoralis major myofibrils
We stained isolated chicken pectoralis major (PM) myofi-
brils for Tmod and with phallacidin to determine the lengths
of the thin filaments using distributed deconvolution.
Within a preparation, individual myofibrils could be classi-
fied as being either stretched, relaxed, or hypercontracted
according to their Tmod and phallacidin staining patterns.
In stretched myofibrils, Tmod striations appeared as dou-
blets that colocalized with gaps in the phallacidin staining
(H zones), indicating that the pointed ends were separated in
the middle of the sarcomeres (Fig. 5 A). In relaxed myofi-
brils, Tmod striations appeared as singlets because the thin
filament pointed ends were located within the resolution
limit of the microscope (see Methods) and only small H
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zones were visible by phallacidin staining (not shown). In
hypercontracted myofibrils, Tmod striations appeared as
doublets because of the extensive overlap of thin filament
pointed ends from adjacent thin filament arrays. However,
no H zones were visible by phallacidin staining (not shown).
In addition, phallacidin stained 5% of the myofibrils only
near the barbed and pointed ends of the thin filaments and
not along their length (not shown). This “end-staining”
pattern of phallacidin staining has previously been observed
for striated myofibrils and has been attributed to nebulin
binding (Almenar-Queralt et al., 1999a; Zhukarev et al.,
1997; Ao and Lehrer, 1995; Ojima et al., 1999; Bukatina et
al., 1996).
For this investigation, stretched myofibrils were chosen
for distributed deconvolution analysis because these types
of myofibrils provided two independent measurements of
thin filament length. We did not initially analyze relaxed,
hypercontracted, or end-stained myofibrils because their
patterns of Tmod and phallacidin fluorescence prevented
dual-image analysis. For example, in relaxed myofibrils, it
was unclear whether each Tmod striation could be unam-
biguously resolved into separate thin filament profiles. Con-
FIGURE 5 Thin filament lengths of chicken Pectoralis myofibrils are accurately determined by deconvolution of Tmod and phallacidin. (A) Isolated
chicken pectoralis major myofibril images stained for Tmod and with phallacidin. Merge of Tmod (red) and phallacidin (green) images shows partial
colocalization at pointed ends (P). Z lines (Z) are visible as bright bands by phallacidin staining. Scale bar is 1 m. (B) Myofibril intensity profiles (line),
line scan intensities (circles, upper graph), and residual data (circles, lower graph) for Tmod (red, top) and phallacidin (green, bottom). A thin filament
profile is illustrated in each myofibril profile. (C) Enhanced line scans and corresponding image of Tmod (red) and phallacidin (green) staining generated
by reducing Gaussian width parameters by 50%. Tmod doublets and phallacidin staining at Z lines are enhanced (arrows). (D) Normalized residual
distributions for Tmod (red) and phallacidin (green). The lengths of the thin filaments as determined from Tmod and phallacidin are indicated. Y axis,
normalized intensity (residual intensity/square-root of line scan intensity); x axis, distance from the Z line (m). (E) Positive correlation between Tmod
distance and phallacidin distance parameters. Each point represents one myofibril. Solid line, best fit trend line excluding two outliers. Dashed line, ideal
line, y  x.
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versely, phallacidin staining could not be analyzed in hy-
percontracted myofibrils because there were no visible H
zones. However, the thin filament lengths and staining
parameters obtained for stretched myofibrils were represen-
tative of all types of myofibrils. For instance, when phal-
lacidin staining was analyzed in relaxed myofibrils or when
Tmod staining was analyzed in hypercontracted myofibrils,
the thin filament lengths and intensity parameters were
identical to those obtained from stretched myofibrils (not
shown). These results supported previous observations that
thin filament lengths do not change significantly during
contraction (Sosa et al., 1994) and indicates that we have
not biased our length measurements by selecting stretched
myofibrils for analysis.
For each stretched myofibril, Tmod and phallacidin line
scans were calculated (Fig. 5 B, open circles) and analyzed
by distributed deconvolution using the Tmod and phallaci-
din distribution functions described in Fig. 4, A and B (Eq.
A6). The myofibril profiles for Tmod and phallacidin (Fig.
5 B, red and green lines) were very similar to the observed
line scans. In particular, the Tmod and phallacidin residuals
did not show any trends along the myofibril (Fig. 5 B,
residuals). Overall, the residuals were normally distributed
about zero, which resulted in close agreement between the
total fluorescence intensity (area) of the myofibril line scans
and calculated profiles for Tmod (100.2  1.0%) and phal-
lacidin (100.3  1.2%) (Table 1). In addition, the residuals
for Tmod and phallacidin were similar for high- and low-
intensity data, although, for some myofibrils, the Tmod
residuals for low-intensity data were relatively large (not
shown). Together, this indicated that each myofibril is com-
posed of repeating Tmod and phallacidin profiles (e.g., Fig.
5 B, shaded profiles) and suggests that random noise in the
image is the principal source of the differences between the
observed and calculated intensities. For each myofibril, the
Tmod and phallacidin residuals were used to determine
R-factors, which measure the inaccuracy between the myo-
fibril profile and line scan, such that a better model has a
smaller R-factor (see Methods and Eq. A11). The R-factors
were 7.5  1.6% for Tmod and 2.5  0.4% for phallacidin
(22 myofibrils) (Table 1). These values suggested that dis-
tributed deconvolution accurately and reliably modeled the
distribution of Tmod or phallacidin fluorescence in each
entire PM myofibril with a single thin filament profile.
The Gaussian width parameters of the PM myofibrils
were 2.04  0.27 pixels for Tmod and 2.18  0.25 pixels
for phallacidin, indicating that the PM myofibril images
were consistently well-focused. Furthermore, the Gaussian
widths for Tmod and phallacidin were correlated (p 
0.016), consistent with each pair of myofibril images being
acquired at the same focus. The values for the Gaussian
width parameters were significantly higher than the theo-
retically attainable value of 0.7 pixels (see above), suggest-
ing that the out-of-focus light and the cylindrical geometry
of the myofibrils contributed significantly to the Gaussian
distribution. Enhanced line scans and images generated
using a Gaussian width parameter equal to 50% of the
original value improved the appearance of Tmod doublets
and the Z line staining by phallacidin (Fig. 5 c).
For the Z-line distributions, there was a strong correlation
between the average sarcomere lengths determined from
Tmod and phallacidin staining (p  2.1  1026), indicat-
ing that each probe accurately determined the location of the
Z lines. In addition, the precision in the Z-line position
parameters was 10 nm, as determined by directly comparing
the locations of each Z line or the lengths of each sarcomere
(see Methods). However, the median Z-line weight param-
eters were not strongly correlated for Tmod and phallacidin,
suggesting that the relative brightness of Tmod and phal-
lacidin staining were not directly dependent. Together, this
data was consistent with the Gaussian distribution being
determined primarily by the image focus, and with the
Z-line distribution being determined by the actual distribu-
tion of Z lines in the myofibril.
The residuals from several PM myofibrils were analyzed
according to their position with respect to the Z lines (Fig.
TABLE 1 Thin filament distribution parameters and modeling parameters determined by distributed deconvolution
Sample Chicken PM Chicken PLD Cardiac Myocytes
Phallacidin
Distance (m) 1.055  0.017 1.178  0.042 0.795  0.047
Z/U ratio 1.98  0.19 2.59  0.24 1.22  0.64
Error (%) 2.13  0.32 2.62  0.59 2.51  0.48
R-factor (%) 2.5  0.4 3.7  1.1 2.9  0.6
Area (%) 100.3  1.2 101.0  2.8 99.9  0.2
Tmod
Distance (m) 1.003  0.015 1.110  0.036 0.841  0.062
U/P ratio 0.06  0.01 0.07  0.02 0.10  0.05
Error (%) 3.93  0.63 4.48  1.01 3.88  1.22
R-factor (%) 7.5  1.6 8.0  2.1 9.4  3.0
Area (%) 100.2  1.0 101.1  3.0 99.7  0.3
Number of Myofibrils 22 24 12
Average Sarcomeres/Myofibril 7.4  1.4 6.1  1.2 8.4  1.8
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5 D) to determine if any systematic errors in the models
were correlated with the location of the Z lines. For this
analysis, all residual values were normalized according to
the square-root of the line scan intensity and plotted as a
function of distance from the nearest Z line (see Methods).
For Tmod, the variation (scatter) in the normalized residual
values was maximal closer to the Z line (red data points).
This was expected based on the low signal in that region.
For phallacidin, slightly more variation was observed far
from the Z line, in the middle of the H zone, where the
phallacidin intensity also decreases (green data points). For
both components, the residual values were approximately
centered about zero for all positions along the thin filament
array; however, the residuals would occasionally dip and
rise around the axis. This trend may have resulted from
slight differences between the Gaussian distribution func-
tion and the actual spread of light in the microscope. The
residuals suggest that large inaccuracies are not present in
the thin filament distributions.
The thin filament lengths determined from the Tmod and
phallacidin thin filament distributions were very similar for
all the PM myofibrils analyzed (n  22; Table 1). For the
phallacidin distribution, the phallacidin length was 1.055 
0.017 m. For the Tmod distribution, the Tmod length was
1.003  0.015 m. Both of these lengths are in good
agreement with previous determinations of thin filament
lengths of PM myofibrils of 1.00–1.05 m by electron
microscopy (Page and Huxley, 1963; Ohtsuki, 1979; Kruger
et al., 1991). The 15- and 17-nm standard deviation in Tmod
length and phallacidin length, respectively, suggested that
measurement of thin filament lengths by distributed decon-
volution was very precise. In addition, Tmod length and
phallacidin length parameters were correlated (p  1.9 
105) and exhibited a linear trend (y 0.92x 0.13) which
was close to ideal (y  x) after two outliers were excluded
(Fig. 5 E). This trend suggested that thin filament lengths
varied40 nm between different individual PM myofibrils.
However, the Tmod length parameters were 53  9 nm less
than the phallacidin length parameters, suggesting that a
systematic error was present (compare solid to dashed line
in Fig. 5 E). One possibility is that the difference between
the Gaussian distribution and the microscope’s PSF could
result in misidentification of the extent of phallacidin stain-
ing at the pointed ends, thus leading to this discrepancy.
Nevertheless, the Tmod length and phallacidin length pa-
rameters deviated only 10 nm around this trend line,
suggesting that the high precision of distributed deconvo-
lution enabled small variations in PM thin filament lengths
between different myofibrils to be detected.
The Z/U ratio was 1.98  0.19 for phallacidin, consistent
with additional Z-line staining from thin filament overlap at
the Z line. This Z/U ratio corresponds to a Z-line width of
102  20 nm, which is consistent with an 100-nm Z-line
width estimated from electron microscopy images in Kruger
et al. (1991). The U/P ratio for Tmod was 5.6  1.2%,
indicating that the fluorescence intensity along the length of
the thin filaments was only 6% of the intensity at the
pointed ends. This fluorescence was likely due to weak,
nonspecific antibody binding (Gregorio and Fowler, 1995;
Fowler et al., 1993).
The goodness of fit and the stability of particular models
was determined using a modified jack-knife test on five
pairs of Tmod and phallacidin line scans (see Methods). The
jack-knife tests indicated that the models fit very well to the
line scans and were very stable. The R-free values, which
correspond to R factors (see Methods), were only slightly
higher than the R factors determined for the “working” data
set or for the entire data set (Table 2). This indicates that the
model determined by distributed deconvolution was capable
of accurately predicting the intensities along a myofibril
using only a partial data set. The model was also very stable
because the thin filament distribution parameters (Tmod
distance, P/U ratio, phallacidin distance, and Z/U ratio)
were generally accurate to within 1% of their original values
and, in some cases, within 0.1% (Table 2). In addition, the
values for Gaussian width were within 0.2–2.3% of their
original values, the values for Z-line weight were within
0.5% of their original values, and the values for Z-line
position were on average within 0.2–0.4 nm of their original
values. This analysis suggests that some of the variations
observed among PM myofibrils reflect real differences in
TABLE 2 Jack-knife analysis results for chicken PM myofibrils
Staining Parameters Myofibril 1 Myofibril 2 Myofibril 3 Myofibril 4 Myofibril 5
Tmod R-factor (%) 6.0 (6.2) 6.5 (6.6) 5.9 (6.0) 10.3 (10.6) 5.9 (6.1)
R free (%) 7.9 7.6 7.2 12.6 7.3
Phallacidin R-factor (%) 2.7 (2.8) 2.5 (2.5) 2.1 (2.2) 2.8 (2.8) 2.4 (2.5)
R free (%) 3.4 2.8 2.6 3.3 2.9
Tmod Gaussian Width (pixels) 2.70 (2.71) 1.88 (1.88) 1.95 (1.96) 1.66 (1.65) 1.87 (1.87)
Length (m) 0.971 (0.971) 1.015 (1.015) 1.056 (1.024) 0.996 (0.997) 1.013 (1.013)
P/U Ratio (%) 3.7 (3.8) 5.1 (5.1) 8.0 (7.8) 5.6 (5.6) 6.6 (6.6)
Phallacidin Gaussian Width (pixels) 2.51 (2.51) 2.22 (2.22) 1.65 (1.65) 1.96 (1.96) 2.26 (2.26)
Length (m) 1.016 (1.016) 0.996 (0.997) 0.963 (0.963) 0.995 (0.995) 1.002 (1.002)
Z/U Ratio 2.02 (2.02) 2.03 (2.04) 1.93 (1.93) 2.07 (2.07) 2.11 (2.11)
All values are expressed as Jack-knife result, average of 5 (original result).
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the organization of thin filament arrays and are not due to
inherent imprecision in the models.
The effect of image focus on model parameters
To directly test the effects of image focus on the model,
through-focus image series of single myofibrils were ac-
quired on a microscope equipped with a z-axis stepper
motor (see Methods). Through-focus series of phallacidin-
stained myofibrils could not be analyzed by distributed
deconvolution because phallacidin line scans were rela-
tively uniform and featureless for defocused images. In-
stead, we used myofibrils stained for Tmod and -actinin
because their line scans have large modulations in fluores-
cence intensity over a wide range of focus. In Fig. 6 A,
images of Tmod and -actinin staining are shown for a
single myofibril at three different focal planes (Z  0.48,
0.00, and 0.48 m). When the myofibril is in focus (Z 
0.00 m), the -actinin peaks at the Z lines are sharp and
the Tmod doublets are easily resolved. However, when the
myofibril is out of focus (Z  0.48 and 0.48 m), the
-actinin peaks are blurry and the Tmod doublets are barely
distinguishable. In addition to becoming blurred, the overall
fluorescence intensity of the myofibril decreased as the
myofibril was defocused (Fig. 6 A, compare line scans).
Line scans for each Tmod and -actinin image of the
through-focus series was calculated and analyzed by dis-
tributed deconvolution (Fig. 6 A). The effect of focus on
Gaussian width, Tmod distance, and sarcomere length was
then determined as a function of z-axis position using the
solutions to the model.
The Tmod and -actinin distribution functions (Fig. 4, A
and C) were used to model the line scans of Tmod and
-actinin staining at all focal planes. As usual, while solving
for the best-fit model, both Tmod length and U/P ratio
parameters in the Tmod distribution function were allowed
FIGURE 6 Thin filament lengths are accurately determined for myofibrils over a broad range of focus. (A) Images, line scans (circles), and intensity
profiles (lines) for Tmod (top) and -actinin (bottom) in chicken PM myofibrils from three focal planes (z axis positions 0.48, 0.00, and 0.48 m). A
thin filament profile is indicated for each myofibril intensity profile. All graphs are on the same scale. Dependence of (B) Gaussian width, (C) normalized
average Z weight, (D) correlation coefficient for model, (E) Tmod length parameter, (F) and sarcomere lengths on focus (z axis position) for Tmod (solid
line) and -actinin (dashed line).
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to vary for each image in the focus series. The myofibril
profiles for Tmod (Fig. 6 A; top, solid lines) approximated
the line scans for all focal planes. The R factors for Tmod
were 10.4  1.2% and remained uniform for the entire
focus series (Fig. 6 B, solid line). The larger R factors for
Tmod were probably due to the increased noise in the 8-bit
confocal image used for this experiment as compared to the
12-bit CCD images described previously. This indicated
that this general Tmod distribution function (i.e., having
two variable parameters; Fig. 4 A) could accurately model
line scans in the focal series.
In contrast to the Tmod distribution function, the -acti-
nin distribution function was too general for modeling all
the line scans in the focal series. Thus, when both -actinin
distribution function parameters (-actinin length and U/Z
ratio) were allowed to vary while solving for the best-fit
model, the resulting -actinin distributions for defocused
images in the series were inconsistent with its known dis-
tribution at the Z line (data not shown). Alternatively, when
the U/Z ratio was set equal to zero and not included as a
variable, the background fluorescence in the focused images
was not accounted for by the model and resulted in large R
factors (35%) (data not shown). However, the entire focus
series was accurately modeled using a limited distribution
function where the U/Z ratio was determined for one fo-
cused image (Z  0.00), and subsequently held constant for
all the other images (Fig. 6 A, bottom, solid lines). For this
scenario, the R factors were 11.2  1.2% and remained
uniform for the entire focus series (Fig. 6 B, dashed line).
This indicated that an -actinin distribution function with a
constant (but nonzero) background could accurately model
the entire focus series.
As a myofibril was defocused, the values for Gaussian
width parameters increased while the Z-line weight param-
eters decreased for both Tmod and -actinin myofibril
profiles (Fig. 6 C). In the most focused images (Z  0.24
to 0.24 m), the values of the Gaussian width were lowest
and changed only slightly. In this region, the Gaussian
width was1.8 0.1 pixels for Tmod line scans and 1.5
0.1 pixels for -actinin (n  5 positions). As the myofibril
defocused, the Gaussian width generally increased by the
same extent for both Tmod and -actinin (Fig. 6 C). In
contrast, when the -actinin U/Z ratio parameter had been
set to zero, the Gaussian width increased more for -actinin
than for Tmod as the myofibril was defocused (data not
shown). Thus, there was a narrow range of focus that
showed only slight effects on the Gaussian width value, but,
on either side, the Gaussian width value was extremely
dependent on focus. The average values of the normalized
Z-weight parameters decreased as the myofibril was defo-
cused (Fig. 6 D). Both Tmod and -actinin Z-weight pa-
rameters decreased in parallel and were independent of the
exact -actinin distribution used. This decrease in fluores-
cence intensity was expected because the myofibril had
steadily moved out of the focal plane.
In contrast to Gaussian width and Z-line weight param-
eters, which were dependent on focus, the thin filament
lengths and the Z-line positions were generally independent
of focus. For the representative myofibril shown in Fig. 6,
the Tmod length parameter was 1.026  0.006 m over a
1.0-m range of focus (Fig. 6 E). In general, the Tmod
length remained constant over a 1.0–1.5-m range of focus
for different myofibrils. When the myofibril was further
defocused, the deconvolution procedure did not accurately
determine the length of the thin filaments (Fig. 6 E, Z 
0.48, 0.60 m). At this distance, Tmod doublets were
barely visible (Fig. 6 A, Z  0.48 m). Similar to the
Tmod length parameter, the sarcomere lengths were accu-
rately determined over the entire middle range of the focus
series, and were less accurately determined when the myo-
fibril was far out of focus (Fig. 6 F). The length of the
sarcomeres ranged from 2.5 to 2.8 m along the myofibrils
analyzed, and the average variation over the five best-
focused images was between 6 and 11 nm. Because the
sarcomere length is reproduced accurately over a broad
range of z-axis position, we conclude that the values for the
Z-line position parameters are also accurately determined
over a broad range of focus.
Application of distributed deconvolution to
other myofibrils
To further investigate whether the variation in thin filament
lengths observed for PM myofibrils also occurred for other
myofibrils, we applied distributed deconvolution to chicken
PLD myofibrils and to embryonic chick cardiac myocytes.
Similar to PM myofibrils, PLD myofibrils and cardiac myo-
cytes were stained for Tmod and for actin with phallacidin,
and stretched regions were chosen to provide two indepen-
dent measurements of thin filament length. The R factors for
PLD myofibrils were 8.0 2.1% for Tmod and 3.7 1.1%
for phallacidin (24 myofibrils); and, for cardiac myofibrils
were 9.5  2.9% for Tmod and 2.9  0.6% for phallacidin
(12 myofibrils) (Table 1). These were similar to the R
factors for PM myofibrils and indicated that distributed
deconvolution accurately reproduced the myofibril line
scans for PLD and cardiac myocytes.
The thin filament lengths determined for PLD and cardiac
myocytes were distinct from the PM lengths (Table 1). For
PLD myofibrils, the phallacidin length parameters (1.178
0.042 m) were similar to the Tmod length parameters
(1.110  0.036 m), indicating that the PLD thin filaments
were 1.1 m in length. The lengths were slightly longer
than previously reported values determined by EM (1.06 
0.04 m), but were consistent with the range in filament
lengths obtained (Kruger et al., 1991). Similarly, for cardiac
myofibrils, the phallacidin length parameters (0.795 
0.047 m) were similar to the Tmod length parameters
(0.841  0.062 m), indicating that the cardiac thin fila-
ments were 0.8 m in length. Together with PM myofi-
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brils, these myofibrils give a wide range of thin filament
lengths in which to compare Tmod and phallacidin staining.
Comparison of the Tmod and phallacidin length measure-
ments indicated that there was significant variation in PLD
thin filament lengths between myofibrils (Fig. 7, open
squares). The Tmod length and phallacidin length parame-
ters were closely correlated for PLD myofibrils (p  1 
109) and exhibited a linear trend (y  1.04x  0.02),
which was close to ideal (y  x; Fig. 7, dashed line). The
100-nm variation along this trend for PLD thin filaments
was large compared to PM myofibrils (40 nm) and indi-
cated that PLD thin filament lengths could vary 10% or
more. However, the position of the trend line above ideal
was similar to PM myofibrils and suggested that modeling
of phallacidin staining resulted in an 50-nm overestima-
tion in PLD thin filament lengths. Similar to PM myofibrils,
the scatter in the Tmod length and phallacidin length values
away from this trend line suggested that the precision of the
thin filament length measurements was 10 nm or less for
PLD myofibrils. Thus, distributed deconvolution was able
to detect differences in average thin filament lengths and
distinct variations in lengths between PM and PLD thin
filaments despite the similar systematic and random errors
associated with their measurement (Fig. 7, compare gray
circles and open squares).
Similar to PLD and PM myofibrils, the cardiac thin
filament lengths appeared to vary among different myofi-
brils; however, the relationship between Tmod length and
phallacidin length parameters was less clear (Fig. 7, ).
Although these parameters were also correlated for cardiac
myofibrils (p  1  104), the trend line for the cardiac
myofibrils (y  0.65x  0.25) deviated significantly from
ideal (y  x; Fig. 7, dashed line). The correlation between
Tmod lengths and phallacidin lengths suggested that cardiac
thin filaments vary by as much as 100 nm in length, similar
to PLD myofibrils. The position of the trend line below
ideal suggested that cardiac thin filament lengths were un-
derestimated by 50 nm using phallacidin staining. This
systematic underestimation in phallacidin length for the
cardiac myofibrils was distinct from the overestimation
observed for PM and PLD myofibrils and may have resulted
from reduced phallacidin binding to thin filament ends (see
below). Furthermore, the filament length measurements de-
viated from the trend line significantly more for cardiac than
for PLD or PM myofibrils. The reduced precision of the
method for cardiac myofibrils may result from their com-
plex organization within the myocytes. Together, these dif-
ferences suggested that there were different or additional
sources of error associated with modeling of cardiac myo-
fibrils than with PM and PLD myofibrils.
In addition to the thin filament length measurements,
distributed deconvolution also determined the relative in-
tensities of phallacidin and Tmod fluorescence along the
thin filament array (Table 1, Z/U ratio and U/P ratio). For
PLD myofibrils, the Z/U ratio for phallacidin was 2.59 
0.24, which suggested that the Z-line width for PLD was
165  25 nm (1.6 pixels). This width would be consistent
with the140-nm Z-line widths we estimated from electron
microscopy images of PLD in Kruger et al. (1991). For
cardiac myofibrils, the Z/U ratio was 1.22  0.64, which
implied a cardiac Z-line width of23 66 nm. This Z-line
width was inconsistent with the 110-nm Z-line widths
estimated from electron microscopy images (Gregorio and
Fowler, 1995; Lu et al., 1992). However, consistent with
previous measurements, the maximum Z/U ratio for cardiac
myocytes was 2.35, implying a maximum Z-line width of
140 nm. Visual inspection of images also revealed vari-
able and relatively weak phallacidin staining at the Z line.
This suggested that less phallacidin bound to the cardiac
thin filaments at the Z lines (i.e., at the barbed ends) than
along the free portion, consistent with the unexpectedly low
Z/U ratio.
Tmod staining for the PLD and cardiac myofibrils was
similar to the PM myofibrils. The U/P ratio for Tmod was
0.071  0.022 for PLD myofibrils and 0.100  0.050 for
cardiac myofibrils. This indicated that the background flu-
orescence was 7% and 10% of the peak intensity at the
pointed ends for PLD and cardiac myofibrils, respectively.
This was similar to the 6% background for Tmod staining in
PM myofibrils. The slightly higher U/P ratio for cardiac
myofibrils may reflect experimental (e.g., staining, extrac-
tion) or biological (e.g., isoform, solubility) differences
between these myofibril preparations (Fowler et al., 1993;
Gregorio and Fowler, 1995; Almenar-Queralt et al., 1999b).
DISCUSSION
Distributed deconvolution analysis restores and enhances
myofibril line scans to determine the location and intensities
FIGURE 7 Correlation of thin filament lengths for adult PM (gray
circles), adult PLD (open squares), and embryonic cardiac myocyte ()
myofibrils using Tmod and phallacidin fluorescence. Solid lines, best-fit
trend lines for each muscle type. Dashed line, ideal line, y  x. PM data
replotted from Fig. 5 D.
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of the fluorescence in the original image, and therefore, the
actual distribution of components within the myofibril. We
show that the method allows for quantitative comparison
between different myofibrils by accounting for variations in
focus and in sarcomere length. Using several statistical and
experimental analyses, we show that the method accurately
determines the lengths of thin filaments in isolated chicken
myofibrils and embryonic chick cardiac myocytes with a
precision up to 10 nm. The lengths of the chicken PM thin
filaments determined here agree well with the lengths de-
termined using electron microscopy by Ohtsuki (1979),
Page and Huxley (1963), and Kruger et al. (1991). In
addition, using independent probes, we show that thin fila-
ment lengths vary 5% between different PM myofibrils
and 10% between different myofibrils in PLD and in
embryonic cardiac myocytes. Distributed deconvolution
serves as a bridge between electron- and light-microscopy
techniques. The method has significant advantages and few
limitations compared with these conventional techniques.
Merits of distributed deconvolution
The main strength of distributed deconvolution is the thin
filament distribution function, which serves as an interme-
diate step between the whole myofibril and the individual
point source of light. The ability to specify different thin
filament distributions gives the method the flexibility
needed to model the distribution of different thin filament
components or processes. Here, we used three separate
functions to describe phallacidin, Tmod, and -actinin dis-
tributions. Previously, we used another distribution function
to quantitate the initial incorporation of rhodamine-actin at
the barbed and pointed ends of thin filaments (Littlefield et
al., 2001). After a thin filament distribution function is
specified, it places constraints on the fluorescence based on
the structure and organization of thin filaments within the
myofibril. For example, the thin filament distributions we
used are two-fold symmetric based on the symmetry of the
thin filament arrays in the myofibril (see Fig. 1). Similarly,
because the thin filaments are composed of repeating actin
subunits and because the phallacidin staining appeared uni-
form, we used a continuous thin filament distribution to
model phallacidin. Finally, the thin filament distribution
function allows different myofibrils to be compared quan-
titatively, independent of their thickness, their sarcomere
lengths, and the focus of their images.
Several statistical analyses indicated that distributed de-
convolution analysis is extremely precise at measuring
lengths and distances. First, the precision in Z-line positions
was 10 nm for PM, 20 nm for PLD, and 70 nm for cardiac
myofibrils. The precision in the thin filament lengths was 9
nm for PM, 17 nm for PLD, and 50 nm for cardiac myofi-
brils. Second, Z-line positions and thin filament lengths for
PM myofibrils were accurate over a wide range of focus,
and the jack-knife results indicated that the Z-line positions
and thin filament lengths were precise and stable. Together,
they suggest that the Z-line positions and the thin filament
lengths could be determined within 10–20 nm (0.1–0.2
pixels) under optimal conditions. This precision was possi-
ble because the entire thin filament profile was used to
specify the position of the Z lines and the thin filament
lengths (Gelles et al., 1988). Furthermore, the stability in the
measurements for PM myofibrils indicates that the thin
filament arrays are very similar to each other within a single
myofibril.
Comparison of distributed deconvolution to
other methods
There are two basic types of conventional deconvolution
methods that use Fourier-based algorithms for image en-
hancement and restoration. At one extreme, an average or
canonical molecular structure is determined from a repeti-
tive array or lattice of identical molecules or subunits using
classic Fourier methods (e.g., x-ray crystallography, helical
reconstruction, etc.). This approach requires nearly identical
structures to be organized in a regular array. However,
many myofibrils are nonuniform and have a variety of
sarcomere lengths and Z-line intensities, precluding this
type of analysis (Littlefield et al., 2001). At the other
extreme, conventional deconvolution microscopy uses Fou-
rier techniques to remove defocused light and restore an
image back to an ideal image based on the 3D spread of
light from a single point source (i.e., the PSF). This ap-
proach does not make assumptions about the nature of the
object being imaged. However, it is very sensitive to noise,
and artifacts are easily generated in the reconstructed image
(Zhukarev et al., 1997). Although distributed deconvolution
uses line-fitting algorithms to deconvolve the component
functions of myofibril line scans, the method combines
aspects of both conventional approaches because myofibrils
are simultaneously repetitive (e.g., thin filament arrays) and
irregular (variable sarcomere lengths). Thus, distributed de-
convolution independently determines the position and in-
tensities of each thin filament array similar to conventional
deconvolution microscopy, yet it uses reasonable con-
straints based on the repeating structure of myofibrils to
determine an average (canonical) thin filament array similar
to classic Fourier methods.
Distributed deconvolution also has significant advantages
over Fourier methods because it directly models the overlap
of fluorescence from adjacent thin filament profiles. This is
particularly important for determining thin filament lengths
because Tmod and phallacidin fluorescence from adjacent
thin filament arrays overlap significantly even in relatively
stretched myofibrils. Furthermore, because sarcomere
lengths in vivo are relatively short compared to stretched,
isolated myofibrils, distributed deconvolution can analyze
living myofibrils in a physiologically relevant environment.
In contrast, Fourier methods would be unable to account for
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the overlap between adjacent thin filament arrays and could
not measure thin filament lengths directly.
Distributed deconvolution overcomes many limitations of
electron microscopy methods because it uses fluorescence,
which is specific, rapid, and noninvasive. The specificity of
fluorescence probes allows the distributions of multiple,
specific thin filament components to be determined. One of
the difficulties in determining thin filament length from EM
is deciding where the filament terminates. We used both
phallacidin and Tmod fluorescence to provide two indepen-
dent measurements of thin filament lengths for each myo-
fibril. Furthermore, each probe independently determines
the positions of each Z line along the myofibril, ensuring
that they are identified precisely. In contrast, it is difficult to
determine the location of specific thin filament components
by electron microscopy because immuno-gold labeling is
usually incomplete, does not efficiently penetrate into the
A-I overlap region, and is difficult to quantitate (Kouchi et
al., 1993). Although negative staining has been used to
visualize stripes of troponin antibodies in isolated thin fil-
ament arrays, this procedure removes the thin filament
arrays from their in situ context within an intact myofibril
(Ohtsuki, 1979). Furthermore, because fluorescence can be
detected quickly and is noninvasive, distributed deconvolu-
tion is capable of analyzing the distribution of myofibril
components in living cells or unfixed samples (Littlefield et
al., 2001).
Phallacidin and tropomodulin probes
Phallacidin staining may not be as reliable as Tmod for
measuring thin filament lengths. One reason for this is the
dependence of the phallacidin distribution function on the
function chosen to describe how a point source of fluores-
cence is distributed in the microscope (i.e., the Gaussian
distribution). Because phallacidin binds uniformly along the
lengths of the thin filaments, any difference between the
Gaussian distribution and the actual PSF of the microscope
may be reinforced and magnified and result in significant
deviations in length measurements. In contrast, the Tmod
fluorescence distribution consists mainly of individual
peaks at the pointed ends. Their location is primarily deter-
mined by the center of the peak, which is expected to be less
sensitive to deviations between the Gaussian distribution
and actual PSF.
Phallacidin may also be less useful than Tmod staining
because of limitations in the distributed deconvolution
method. In particular, phallacidin line scans can be rela-
tively featureless depending on the focus of the image and
the lengths of the sarcomeres. In contrast, Tmod staining at
pointed ends results in line scans that have large intensity
modulations over a wide range of focus. In addition, Tmod
staining can be used to determine thin filament lengths with
high accuracy in hypercontracted myofibrils (which have no
H zones), and with moderate accuracy in relaxed myofibrils
(not shown). This sensitivity in sarcomere lengths and im-
age focus suggests that thin filament lengths may be deter-
mined accurately using phallacidin staining only in limited
conditions.
Phallacidin may also be unreliable because it may not
bind uniformly along the lengths of the thin filaments under
all conditions. Indeed, a small proportion of the PM and
PLD myofibrils were observed to stain with phallacidin
only near their thin filament barbed and pointed ends. This
variable binding may result in inaccurate measurement of
Z-line width and thin filament lengths. Phallacidin staining
appeared to be reduced at the Z line in cardiac myofibrils,
leading to underestimations in Z-line width and perhaps in
thin filament length. However, under ideal, saturating con-
ditions, quantitative analysis of phallacidin binding to the Z
line by distributed deconvolution may provide reasonable
estimates of Z-line widths.
Despite the possible inaccuracy in absolute thin filament
lengths, phallacidin fluorescence can still be used as a
reliable probe for measuring relative differences in thin
filament lengths. In particular, the phallacidin and Tmod
lengths for PM and PLD myofibrils are correlated although
they appear to be offset by a systematic error. Thus, myo-
fibrils that stain further away from the Z line with Tmod
also stain further away with phallacidin. We interpret this
discrepancy in isolated myofibrils as an 5% overestima-
tion in thin filament lengths from phallacidin staining. How-
ever, this systematic overestimation still allows phallacidin
staining to be used to determine relative thin filament
lengths between myofibrils from different muscles.
Thin filament lengths
Using distributed deconvolution, we detected a moderate
40-nm range in thin filament lengths in the chicken PM
myofibrils and a more extensive 100-nm range in chicken
PLD myofibrils and embryonic chick cardiac myocytes.
This variation was apparent from the correlation between
Tmod length and phallacidin length parameters. This cor-
relation would not have occurred if length variations for
either Tmod or phallacidin resulted from random noise in
the length measurements. Furthermore, differences in image
focus for different myofibrils cannot account for the varia-
tion because Tmod length was accurately determined over a
wide range of focus. The variations in thin filament lengths
that we observe are unlikely to result from a fixation artifact
because the treatment we used was mild. Furthermore, we
observed evidence of similar variations in thin filament
lengths in live cardiac myocytes (Littlefield et al., 2001).
Together, our measurements indicate that thin filament
lengths can vary between different myofibrils from the same
muscle. This suggests that thin filament lengths may not be
specified to a set length in vivo for a particular muscle and
implies that a ruler molecule, such as nebulin, does not
solely specify thin filament length. Instead, we have sug-
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gested that thin filament lengths may be specified primarily
within the context of the entire myofibril to ensure that the
thick and thin filaments overlap completely and produce
maximal force (Littlefield and Fowler, 1998). Thus, slight
differences in average sarcomere lengths in different muscle
fibers may “tune” the lengths of the thin filaments to pro-
vide maximal thick and thin filament interactions. In con-
tinuously active muscles, such as cardiac muscle, the inces-
sant changes in sarcomere length could result in relatively
extreme variations in thin filament lengths, even within
individual thin filament arrays, as previously observed
(Robinson and Winegrad, 1979). Because the thin filament
distribution models used here did not account for this pos-
sibility, it was not possible to quantify the extent of this
variation.
Future applications
One improvement to distributed deconvolution would be the
empirical determination of the 1D PSF to replace the esti-
mated Gaussian distribution function. It may be possible to
determine the PSF by acquiring focus series of myofibrils
stained with -actinin. In addition, it may be possible to
adapt distributed deconvolution to 3D data sets to be used in
conjunction with a 3D PSF. This would make the model
independent from focus because all image planes would be
collected and analyzed together, similar to conventional 3D
deconvolution microscopy (Agard et al., 1989). However,
the method would still have an advantage because it would
still use a thin filament distribution function that could
specify particular constraints based on the myofibril struc-
ture. Additionally, it would be possible to specify thin
filament distribution functions that could measure thin fil-
ament lengths or relative intensities in the middle or at the
edge of the myofibril. Considering that 3D deconvolution
microscopes are readily available, this modification of the
method would only require new software to work with the
3D data sets.
The method can also be improved by modeling the dis-
tribution of two or more probes (such as Tmod and phal-
lacidin or Tmod and -actinin) at the same time using
common parameters for the Z-line and Gaussian distribution
functions. For example, the same Z-line positions would be
used for each probe (an additional variable would be needed
to allow for a possible offset due to misregistration of the
channels). Similarly, a proportionality parameter or constant
may directly relate Z-line weights and Gaussian widths for
both probes. This modification would require simulta-
neously modeling all of the line scans with multiple myo-
fibril intensity profiles. By relying on the known structure of
the myofibril, this modification would significantly de-
crease the number of parameters used to model the Z-lines
positions and weights. The reduced number of parameters
would improve the data/parameter ratio and help ensure that
a particular model was not over-fitting the data.
In conclusion, distributed deconvolution provides a new
tool to measure thin filament lengths accurately and pre-
cisely in a variety of conditions. It is a flexible and powerful
method that can be applied to many probes and distribu-
tions.
APPENDIX
The myofibril line scan is the 1D fluorescence intensity distribution of a
myofibril. The intensity observed at any point x along the myofibril line
scan is I(x). The myofibril profile is a model of the myofibril line scan that
is calculated from the values of specific parameters. The intensity at any
point x along the myofibril profile is J(x). The residual R(x) is the differ-
ence between the observed intensity of the myofibril line scan and the
calculated intensity of the myofibril profile. Thus,
R	x
 I	x
 J	x
. (A1)
The goal of distributed deconvolution is to determine the parameters for
J(x) that minimizes the residuals along the myofibril. This appendix de-
scribes the equations and parameters that constitute the myofibril profile
J(x) and the equations used to fit and evaluate the model.
Distributed deconvolution describes the myofibril profile J(x) as a
convolution of three independent fluorescent intensity-distribution func-
tions: the Gaussian distribution function G(x), the thin filament distribution
function S(x), and Z-line distribution function Z(x). Thus,
J	x
 G	x
 S	x
 Z	x
 (A2)
where R is convolution. These functions are continuous along the x axis.
However, because the myofibril line scan is digital, each function is also
digitized. Each distribution function and its digitization method is de-
scribed below.
The Gaussian distribution function G(x) is defined by a normal distri-
bution function centered at the origin. For any position x, the intensity G(x)
is determined by the value of the Gaussian width parameter, f, which
corresponds to the standard deviation of the normal distribution,
G	x, f

1
f2 e
x2/2f2. (A3)
Because the area under the Gaussian distribution is one for all values of f,
the Gaussian distribution function describes how fluorescence intensity
from each pixel is redistributed to neighboring pixels. Large values of the
Gaussian width parameter f redistribute the intensities more than small
values. The Gaussian distribution function is automatically digitized in
Excel using the NORMDIST function, with a mean of zero, and a standard
deviation of f. The Gaussian distribution was typically evaluated from x 
(16, 16) because this range accounts for greater than 99.9% of the
distribution when the Gaussian width is less than 5.0. The range was
increased when the Gaussian width exceeded 5.0, such that at least 99.9%
of the distribution was included.
The Z-line distribution Z(x) is a “comb” distribution that determines the
location and weight (total intensity) of the thin filament components along
the myofibril. The comb distribution is a modified Dirac delta distribution
that has multiple nonzero values corresponding to Z lines. For each Z line
included within 5 pixels of the myofibril region being modeled, there are
two parameters (, w) that determine its position and weight. The position
of the first Z line (from the left) is determined by 1 and its weight by w1;
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the position of the second Z line is determined by 2 and its weight by w2,
and so on. Thus, for a Z-line distribution containing n Z lines,
Z	x, 1, w1, 2, w2, . . . , n, wn

 
w1, for x 1
w2, for x 2
·
·
·
wn, for x n
0, for all other x.
(A4)
The Z-line distribution function is digitized according to the following
method. If a Z line of weight w is located at , between pixels i and i  1,
it is digitized such that
Z	i
 w	i 1 

and
Z	i 1
 w	  i
. (A5)
For example, a Z line of weight 100 at pixel 10.7 would be digitized such
that Z(10) 30 and Z(11) 70. A Z line of weight 200 at pixel 20.2 would
be digitized such that Z(20)  160 and Z(21)  40. This digitization
method requires that two or more pixels separate all Z lines.
The thin filament distribution function S(x) determines the distribution
of fluorescence within an individual thin filament array. The function is
symmetric about the Z line (x  0). For any position x, the intensity S(x)
is determined by three parameters: u, p, L, such that
S	x, p, u, L

 
1, for x 0 	Z line

u, for L	 x	 0 or 0	 x	 L
p u, for xL or x L 	P ends

0, for x	L or x
 L .
(A6)
The parameter u is uniform intensity along the length of the thin filament
relative to the Z line, and the parameter p is the intensity at the pointed ends
of the thin filament relative to the Z line. The parameters u and p are
constrained to be non-negative. The parameter L determines how far the
uniform intensity extends from the Z line and the location of the pointed
ends with respect to the Z line, and thus corresponds to the lengths of the
thin filaments. This parameter was normally allowed to vary between 3 and
15 pixels. However, this range can be changed depending on the magni-
fication and the lengths of the thin filaments.
Although this thin filament distribution function is used for each thin
filament component, only two parameters are allowed to vary at a time
while the third remains constant. For the Tmod thin filament distribution,
u is held constant at one while the parameters p and L may vary. In this
case, the P/U ratio is equal to p. For the phallacidin and -actinin thin
filament distributions, p is held constant at zero while the parameters u and
L may vary. In these cases, the Z/U ratio for phallacidin is equal to 1/u and
the U/Z ratio for -actinin is equal to u.
Because L can be nonintegral, the thin filament distribution function is
digitized at the pointed ends based on the same principle used to digitize the
Z line distribution function. Thus, when L is between pixels i and i  1,
S	i, p, u, L
 
	L 	i 0.5

 p	i 1 L

for i	 L	 i 0.5
u p	i 1 L

for i 0.5	 L	 i 1.
(A7a)
and
S	i 1, p, u, L
 
p	L i

for i	 L	 i 0.5
u	L 	i 0.5

 p	L i

for i 0.5	 L	 i 1.
(A7b)
The three distribution functions are convoluted after they are digitized.
First, the Gaussian distribution G(x) is convoluted with the thin filament
distribution S(x) to generate the thin filament intensity profile F(x),
F	x
 G	x, f
R S	x, p, u, L
, for x . . . , 1, 0, 1, . . .
 
n

G	n, f
 S	n x, p, u, L
. (A8a)
Because the Gaussian distribution is typically evaluated over x 
(16, 16) and S(x)  0 when x  15 or x  15 because of the constraints
on L, then,
F	x
 
n16
16
G	n, f
 S	n x, p, u, L
. (A8b)
If the constraints on L change because of the magnification or lengths of
the thin filaments or if the Gaussian width is more than 5.0, then Eq. A8b
must be modified to include more terms. In all cases, enough terms were
used to account for at least 99.9% of the thin filament profile.
Second, the thin filament profile F(x) is convoluted with the Z-line
distribution Z(x) to generate the myofibril profile J(x),
J	x
 F	x, f, u, p, L
 Z	x, 1, w1, . . . , n, wn

 
m

F	m, f, u, p, L
  Z	m x, 1, w1, . . . , n, wn
.
(A9a)
Because 99.9% of F(x) is typically contained within the region x 
(25, 25), Eq. A9a is simplified to
J	x
 
m25
25
F	m, f, u, p, l

 Z	m x, 1, w1, . . . , n, wn
. (A9b)
However, more terms are included to ensure that at least 99.9% of F(x) is
accounted.
The parameters for the Gaussian, thin filament, and Z-line distributions
were determined using the Excel Solver Add-in to minimize a normalized
error function E. For a myofibril line scan with n pixels and a maximum
intensity Imax, the error of the myofibril profile is
E
1
Imax
1
n 
x0
n
R	x
2 . (A10)
The error function is similar to a correlation coefficient except that the
residuals are minimized independently of line scan intensity, consistent
with a uniform level of noise associated with a CCD image.
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The R-factor R determines how poorly a myofibril profile fits to a
myofibril line scan
R 
x0
n
R	x
 
x0
n
I	x
. (A11)
It should also be noted that the total area under the myofibril line scan is
Area 
x0
n
I	x
, (A12)
whereas the area under the myofibril profile is
Area 
x0
n
J	x
. (A13)
Finally, the width of the Z line can be determined from the Z/U ratio
parameter by the equation,
Z line width (Z/U ratio 1) 	pixel size
. (A14)
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